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WEBINAR 1
“THE ROLE OF NEED IN OPEN AND USER-LED
INNOVATION IN HEALTHCARE”
22 September 2020 | 15:30-16:30

SESSION SUMMARY
Key questions leading the webinar:
»

What is the role of users in the healthcare
innovation process?

»

How demand/need driven innovation
approaches can result in improved healthcare
ecosystems?

»

Which are the key issues to be considered
when launching a co-creation process?

REGISTRATION
GoToWebinar - Sign up here

SPEAKERS
Myriam Martin
Centre for Social
TICBIOMED

Prof. Wouter Boon
VU University
Utrecht University

SESSION
DESCRIPTION

SPEAKER
Myriam Martin

Myriam is specialised in the implementation
and management of projects aimed to meet
challenges in healthcare that can be solved with
the use of ICT. Main areas of interest include
supporting eHealth SMEs to shorten the goto-market process, as well as paving the way
for the take up of eHealth by spotting areas
of opportunity. She joined TICBIOMED in 2013,
which allowed her to actively interact with
potential customers and end-users. Myriam
graduated in Economics and Business at
ICADE in Madrid, and holds a Master degree in
European business.
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WEBINAR 2
“RRI PRACTICES IN HEALTHCARE”
29 September 2020 | 14:30-15:30

SESSION SUMMARY
Key questions leading the webinar:
»

How can RRI improve innovation practices in
the healthcare sector?

»

Is the Responsible Research and Innovation
framework developed enough to embrace
such a complex ecosystem (the healthcare
one)?

»

How can makers contribute to more
accessible, collaborative and innovative
healthcare solutions?

»

How responsible practices can contribute
to the definition of impactful solutions to the
healthcare challenges posed by COVID-19
pandemic?

REGISTRATION
GoToWebinar - Sign up here

SPEAKERS
Dr Barbara
Kieslinger
Centre for Social
Innovation

Rosina Malagrida
VU University
of Amsterdam

SESSION
DESCRIPTION

SPEAKER
Dr. Barbara Kieslinger

Barbara currently coordinates careables.
org, an EC-funded project on open healthcare,
which facilitates co-design, making and
sharing of open, personalised healthcare for
everyone. Barbara has extensive experience
in international research project management
and networking activities. Her research at
the Centre for Social Innovation (Vienna,
Austria) is focusing on citizen science and
citizen innovation, open science and the
relation between technological/digital and
social innovations. Barbara also regularly
serves as an external expert for the European
Commission. In parallel, her entrepreneurial
skills are deployed in the audio tech start-up
proactivaudio.
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WEBINAR 3
“THE ROLE OF PROCUREMENT IN
HEALTHCARE INNOVATION”
6 October 2020 | 14:30-15:30

SESSION SUMMARY
Key questions leading the webinar:
»

What role for pre-commerical procurement in
demand side innovation policies?

»

Is the EU public procurement legal framework
ready to support demand side innovation
policies?

»

What is the role of procurement in
healthcare innovation? What role for regional
ecosystems?

REGISTRATION
GoToWebinar - Sign up here

SPEAKERS
Dr John Rigby
Bibliometrica

Samuli Kauppinen
Oulu University
Hospital

SESSION
DESCRIPTION

SPEAKER
Dr JohnKauppinen
Samuli
Rigby

Procurement
Dr
John RigbySpecialist,
is honorary
Northern
senior research
Ostrobothnia
fellow at District
Hospital
The University of Manchester
Institute of Innovation Research and now runs
Oulu University Hospital
a research consultancy Bibliometrica Ltd. He
is formerly Associate Head of Postgraduate
Research in the Innovation, Management and
Policy Division of the Alliance Manchester
Business School. He is a Fellow of the Royal
Statistical Society, a Fellow of the Royal Society
of Arts, a life Member of the International
Society for Scientometrics and Informetrics,
a member of the Procurement Law Academic
Network, and a former President of Manchester
Statistical Society. His interests and expertise
extend around the whole policy cycle from
policy and programme design and development,
through implementation to evaluation, and
impact assessment.
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WEBINAR 4
“REGIONAL INNOVATION
ECOSYSTEMS FOR HEALTHCARE”
13 October 2020 | 14:30-15:30

SESSION SUMMARY
Key questions leading the webinar:
»

Regional innovation dilemma: diversify or
specialize?

»

How RIS3 can combine territorial diversity and
today global challenges? Is there a role for RRI
in finding such a critical balance?

»

United in diversity – what are the
commonalities the different European
regional innovation ecosystems present in the
healthcare sector?

»

How RIS3 can contribute to more accessible
and inclusive health and cares services in

REGISTRATION
GoToWebinar - Sign up here

SPEAKERS
Dr Gaston
Heimeriks
University of
Leiden (CWST)

Anett Ruszanov
ERRIN

SESSION
DESCRIPTION

SPEAKER
Dr Gaston Heimeriks

Dr Gaston Heimeriks is a senior research fellow
at the Centre for Science and Technology Studies
(CWTS) at Leiden University. He is also Assistant
Professor at the Department of Innovation
Studies, Copernicus Institute, Utrecht University.
Gaston is currently vice president and member
of the Executive Committee of the Eu-SPRI Forum
(European Forum for Studies of Policies for
Research and Innovation). His interdisciplinary
research efforts focus on understanding the
knowledge dynamics arising from the co-evolution
of science, economy and societal institutions.
Knowledge is the fundamental engine driving
new inventions, economic growth, and the ability
to address grand societal challenges. How can
we understand the ability of geographic regions,
economic sectors and scientific fields to solve
problems, to innovate, and to develop new ideas?
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CHERRIES | Responsible Healthcare Ecosystems is an EC funded project aimed to support
Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) policy experiments in the healthcare sector in three
European territories – in Murcia (ES), Örebro (SE) and the Republic of Cyprus (CY).
The CHERRIES experiments address opportunities and challenges associated with the role of
demand at the crossroads of challenge-oriented, economy-enhancing, and sector-specific policy
making within the healthcare sector, thereby addressing the SGC of health, demographic change
and wellbeing.
The project aims to create more open, inclusive, and self-sustaining R&I ecosystems by ensuring
the active involvement of all actors in the definition of needs, solutions and innovation policies of
regional healthcare ecosystems in Europe.
FOLLOW US >
cherries_eu

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement nº 872873. This document reflects only the author’s
view and the Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information it
contains.

VISIT CHERRIES WEBSITE
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